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CLINCHES
ST AT E TITLE

LBRNE R TO SPE A K
AT COLBY JUNE 1
NEWSHORTS

Lecture Sponsored
Join t ly By IRC ,

DOCTOR MEIKLEJOHN
"Excessive Individualism and
the Constitution" is the topic of ¦
the third and last address by
Doctor Alexander Meiklejohn to
he (riven in the Roberts Union
at 4 P. M: Thursday.

Gabrielson Series

Dr. Max Lerner will speak on
"Opinion Industries, and the Current
World Crisis" next Tuesday, June
1st. International Relations Club
and the Gabrielson Lecture series
are joint sponsors of his visit to Colby.
As a lecturer, who is much in demand throughout the nation, hi.

Are' you interested in going to the
summer conference of the New England Student Christian ' Movement?
It is held at Like Sebago, Maine,
from June 16 to June 23, featuring
excellent speakers, informal discussions, lots of food , swimming and
good times.
.
.
For more information come to a
meeting at 2 P. M. on Friday, May
29, in Lorimer Chapel , or contact
Mary Ellen Gardiner at Louise Coburn Hall .
..:.'

President Jullua Seelya Bixler . ._
will deliver the commencement
address at the University of
Maine, Sunday afternoon , June
20. Hi* address will be entitled
"Three Philosophies of Life."
Top Coat Lost

MAX JLERNER
maintains that there Is need for planning to take us in a peaceful but
rapid transition from capitalism to
democrati c collectivism," in which,
the basic industries would be ' under
complete government control, but
private property and civil liberties
would bo a cornerstone ; to bo carefull y guardedStudied at Yale
Ho has been • a professor of
political science at Williams College
sine; 1938. Before that; ho taught at
Sarah Lawrence, Wollesloy, and
Harvard . Jlis editorship of "Encyclopedia,; of Social Sciences" and
"The Nation " has given him adequate
training in the Held of 'journalism.
Yale gave him his undergraduate
training in English literature , economics and social theory and graduate work In law- Ho received his
(Continued on Page 0)

A gabardine top coat Io-st in
Women 's Union Tuetday eve- ning after Library Associates
, Meeting. Name tag says Paul
Borne; label is from Kennedy 's
in Portland.,.

Atomic Ener gy Display
At Colby For One Week
The International Relations Club
will sponsor an .exhibit on Atomic
Energy, beginning Saturday, for a
period of one week.
This exhibition; which is being put
out by Life Magazine, will be similar
to tho exhibits they have" issued in
tho past and to their recent articles
published in that magazine on earlier
civilizations, such is "tho Renaissance.
Tho 20 panels which make up the exhibit will consist of pictures with a
running commentary of tho scones.,
Tho exhibit ,will bo placed .in the main
¦
hall of the-Library. '

Colby Wins The State Baseball Grown
As Clark Leads Roundymen To Victory

Coming up with his third consecutive victory, this ono against tho
University of Maine , Monday afternoon by a score of 0-1, ttcb righthander George Clark hold tho Boars
to five hits and ono walk over ' ' tho
distance. -Without strain or pain
George handed the Colby Mules their
Ih'afc State , Series ; pennant Blrico pra\vi\v days,
,
Goorgb had another of his superlative , days on tho mound and would
Imvo had wn oasy shut out if not for
a throe baso error ln : tho eighth
W hi ch sot u p ' Maine's lone tally ' w ith
noii'u ivway. It was contr ol that won

..

1948-'49 ECHO EDITORIAL BOARD. Seated: Left to right, Cynthia Crook, Feature Editor; Alvin Schwartz, Editor in Chief; Frances Banner, Managing Editor; Robert Rosenthal, News Editor
Standing: Left to right , Barbara Starb uck, Advertising Manager; Robert Slavitt , Sports Editor; Gerald B. Frank, Makeup, Editor; Nancy Ardiff , Rewrite Editor .
.
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Dean [. Mariner
Keynote Speaker

At Honor Assembl y
, Recognition Assembly, one of .th e
most impressive' and importan t assemblies of the year, will, he hold
May 28 in the Women 's gym at
11:00 A . M. .At this assembly, those
students- who have excelled in. scholastic or extra-curricula work will be
commended for their efforts. •
New Cap. and Gown members will
be tapped , Phi Beta Kappa certificates for high scholastic records will
bo presented, and- maiiy prizes arid
awards will bo made.
President Julius S.. Bixler will , announce tho awards and the representative from tho .particular field will
present it. .Dean Ernest Marriner will
bo the speaker of tho occasion- Thoro
will be an administrative and faculty procession to tho platfoi-m.
The oiucors for Hlllol for the coming school year ' wore - elected. Thursday evening, May 20, at a meeting in
Roberts Union.
. Gerald Baker was elected president and Barbara Starr, vice prosN
dent. The co-treasurers nro Sybil
Alyco
Green and Arthur S'hulkin.
Moskowitz was elected .secretary,,

Colby Cancer Research

--

-

/
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Editorial Board Chosen;
Benner , Managing Editor
The committee for the selection of next year's Echo editorial
board , consisting of Professor Alfred K. Chapman, Professor
Charles N. Bacon , Jr ., and Mr. Robert Drake, of the Waterville
Sentinel , has made the following recommendations :

Murra y Prize Debate

Won By Negative Team
The Murray Prize Debate Contest
was hold last Thurs. evening in the
Roberts Union.
Eliminations for
this contest had boon hold previously
and , ns a result, the following finalists wore chosen: Herbert Perkins
and Joanine Ponwiek speaking for
the affirmative with Owen Bally nnd
Paul Kilmister speaking for the negative , The subject of tho debate was
Resolved : A Federal World Government, should bo EstablishedWinners of the debate wore tho
members of the negative who received thirty dollni-s apiece ; tho second prize of twenty dollars apiece
wont to tho members o f ' the affirmative team.
Miss Margaret Buchnor, Mr. Cecil
Rollins and Mr. Ralph Goulston served ns judges for tho debate-

Editor in Chief—Alvin Schwartz
Managing Editor—Frances Bonner
News Editor—Robert Rosenthal
Feature Editor—Cynthia Crook
Rewrite Editor—Nancy Ardiff
Makeup Editor—Gerald B. Frank
"Al" Schwartz , tho new chief , is
from Brooklyn , N. Y., and is a member of tho class of '40. He majors
in history-t'overnment-economics an "d
is on the Dean 's List.
"Al" has
played in three Powder and Wig productions , his most recent part being
in "The Rivals." Ho is a member of
tho Tau Delta Phi fraternity and
plans to go to journalism graduate
school upon graduating from Colby.
"P.c otzio " Bonner , managing editor
-to-be, is also of the class of M9 and
conies from Rockland , Mass. She was
chairman of the chapel ' committee
ol! S. C. A. this yorir and a member
of the Oracle staff.
Currently on
tho Dean 's List, sho majors in his< Continued on Pago 0)

Details Are Announced Thomas Ashcraft And Joseph C. Smith

tho game for tho Mules and it was
Braloy 's well known control that had
him in trouble throughout the . contest. Braley was very amiable giving up six free rides and hoi uncorked
two wild pitches. A wild throw by
this amiable gent wan also successful
In sending in two Colby runners , one
from third and the other from first.
It was wide awake boU playing on the
part ' of Will Eldxldge, who, detecting
Braloy 's un proparodnoBB: to make - a
to second
throw started scampering,
;
a s Mr, Brnloy wn s looking for Mr;
Chornoslcl'fl signal. > Suddenly awolc-

, Announcement has boon made of
the receipt of five thousand dollars
by Colby to carry on cancer experimentation'. The money has boon
given by the Main e nncor SoCcioty.
These experiments assume a throefold , aspect, clinical, biological , and
ohoml ca , and aro a designed for tho
purpose ,of , oyontunly working out
a tost for iilio presence of eancor,
Doctor Balrd of tho Chicago Modlcnl/"College, has hoon engaged in this
typo of experiments In Chicago,' and
the work at'Colby will; bo largely to

(Contlnued on Pago 4)

(Continued on Pago 0)

Announce Resi gnations for This Year
Processor Thomns Bryco ' Ashcraft , ol tho department of mathematics, has announced his retirement this Juno ,, after .'17 years at
Colby, Born in Marshvlllo , N. C, ho
received his A. B from Wake Forest
College , and his PhD from Johns
Hopkins. Ho Is n member , of Phi
Beta Kappa , national honor society,
and tho Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. Ho belongs to several mathematical societies nnd Is a monitor of
Rotary International.

It has also boon announced that
Mr Joseph C Smith hns resigned from
his position ns publicity ' director .
Mr Smith received his A. B. degree
from Colby, and his A . M . degree
from Harvard . A Phi Beta Kappn , ho
Is also a member of tho Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
While at
Colby ho received his varsity "C" for
tenuis, and was ' editor of tho ECHO .
Since 1930 ho has served . as publicity director of tho college Ho is
tho author of "Chnrlos Hovoy . Pep.
per "

Letters To The Editor
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Course Critique . . .
The results of the course evaluation poll of the Student Faculty
Curriculum Committee will be made known very shortly.; Thus
far student critiques have lived up to the highest expectations in
being objective, intelligent, and in presenting realistic sugges- tions for course improvement. It has become more and . more . apparent on examining the results of the poll that the student has
taken a serious view.
We earnestly hope that the faculty will take a similar approach
, in examining these composite of student opinion. An attitude
that bespeaks indifference, that infers 'well, this is j ust another
student gripe sheet' is unhealthy and will lead nowhere.
, The evaluation form is basically a 'gripe sheet,' but it removes
the stigma of the term by its purposes and methods. The reports
the faculty will receive are constructively critical . They cite
course weaknesses that are felt to be eradicable, and they offer
for faculty consideration, certain solutions to the problems involved. The forms do not contain 'gripes ', that reflect 'sour grapes'
or 'panning' or any other subtlety .that students would ordinarily
be prone to employ, given such an opportunity . That is the amazing thing about the .Colby course evaluation poll.
We feel.that if only on the basis of genuine student interest,
the results of the critique deman d the full attention and consideration of the faculty.
It is also felt that Colby curriculum and faculty are not the
epitome of perfection. At present, both the faculty and curriculum present a picture that is made up of extremes ranging from
excellence to academic mediocrity . We must realize that our system can be improved , and improved best by those that are mosi
vitally concerned with it.
We, therefore, direct the attention of the faculty to the forth
coming results of the course evaluation poll of the Student Faculty Curriculum Committee.
A. S

Swan Song
Any attempt of ours to wax sentimental at this time, would
be greeted with such derision by our friends, (if we still have
any after an entire year of ECHOS) that we daren 't venture
it. . The least that we can do is to sneak in a note of -thanks on
behalf of the entire staff to our readers who during the past two
. semesters played he dual role of our severest critics and our best
friends. All in. all , it has been a lot of fun , a lot of work , and
a lot of good and bad experience. It is customary at times
like this to Wish ones successors luck and good fortune , and this
we do most heartily.
According to all the mushy novels and commencement speeches we have ever heard , there is supposed to be a tugging at the
heart and a general feeling of nostalgia already beginning to
creep into our souls at the thought of leaving. We've been neglecting our studies and have been just sitting in an easy chair
waiting for "that old graduation feeling" to seep in , but thus
far nothing has happened. We can come to only one conclusion.
We have gotten out of Colby much more than we put in. Just
as we have recognized the college's shortcomings, so Colby has
helped us to see our own. If we have developed academically,
socially, mentally, or morally and if we are grateful for such
. development , then we owe part of that gratitude to Colby. But , if
we have x-omained static or have felt that wo have regressed,
• then the fault is solely ours.
It would be foolish to say that wo might not have gotten more
from using our time spent here in other ways, at other colleges,
.or engaged in other pursuits, but it would bo even more foolish to
minimize that which was ours for the grasping. So when we
consider what wo have put into Colby in terms of time, effort ,
and money, we can only conclude that wo have been given at
least enual value. From any alma matcjr , we can ask no more.
S. I. K.
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SUMMER SCHOOL NEWS

course in sh ort stor y an d ,. .novelette
writing, but a course where one fac^
AU ' letters should be sent to
tu al paper would be required
a week.
This paper could be on any subThe Editor of the Colby Echo.
. The Colby-Sv/arthmore Summer
They mutt be accompanied by
ject of interest, to the student. , .-Ij sr
School
of Languages will open June
"
'
only prerequisite would.be i;that" it ;
the writer 's name which will be
27 and hold session until August 14.
withheld on request. These lethad to be so clear t^at^everf.the poor
Onef'h undred students have been adters do not necessarily reflect ¦
instructor who knows nothing'of tha
mitted thus far;, between - 100 and
the opinions of the Editorial
subject could' understand it. 125 ara expected to attend. French,
Board of the ECHO.
. Mr. Editor , tooth paste in the tube
Spanish, German and Russian will
is of no use to anybody. .'But tooth
be taught in elementary, intermedi"
paste, out of thei; tuh.e .''and ...on the
To the Editor of the Echo:
ate , and advanced stages in an inbrush and scrubbing!' the ¦ teeth is
This is a r equest for cooperation
tensive course which will cover a
serving -its purpose. Similarly, know;
and assistance that I want to address
year's work in seven weeks.
• s
ledge in the mind is of no use:to> anyto some ' members , of the student
body, n't'Cyen to the person in whose: .. In addition to the classes, mechbody. As yet I don't know which inmind it rests , But .kn owledge out of. anic arts and/ intimate • association
dividuals would be involved.
the mind, knowledge .oh paper 0r di^ with native or bilingual instructors
Each year many of the Alumni recfcl yand distinctly-istated is 'serving; dtring both class and recreational
and Alumnae return to Colby for the its purpo se..
' - ¦'' ¦'£ ' ¦' ¦'.¦.:'
¦; hours will be offered. There will be
.
"
Commencement Weeken d, which is
This is not something which-Colby.; opportunities"for tennis, swimming,
also time for class reunions. Many College alone has overlooked - but; and attending a summer theatre. .
,
.
of these "reuners" ask if the College, rather something th at is.-, universally
is Incomplete
- • ' . »^ Staff
through the Commencement Commit- neglected. Nevertheless,}.that;;';is no
The staff for the summer school
tee, can accommodate them in some reason why Colby.:Jstu#ents' should not
one of the dormitories. Their reas- be permitted to take advantage of .a is not yet completed. -Thus far , 13
ons are. logical ones : such rooms are remedy for the disease, of ' 'awkward- professors have been chosen , four of
whom are Colby professors. Profesless expensive than hotel accommoda- ness of verbal expression.".: * ;! ";
;
tions; they want to find out what the
; "'
¦.- ''* sor 'John F. McCoy, head of Colby's
'
"We thank you. "i :
.
language department, is the director.
new buildings (which they have h elpWytmari Ripec The other Colby professors are Paul
ed finance) are like; it reminds them
'
¦"
•
' ' S. Either, Richard K. Kellenberger,
!
Jeff Jero
of their happy young days (yjou may
and Gordon W. ' Smith.
be old and grey yourself some day) .
¦ ¦' ;- ' ' ; ¦ .
My problem is this. In order ' to To the Student Body : .
The assistant, director is ' Edith
After several months of consider- Philips,- professor of French at
accede to as many of these requests
"
as possible^, it may be necessary for ation, th e. "Bowdoin . '.incident" has Swai-thmore. She received-her A.B.
' ;"'
been
resolved.
'
.
me to ask some of the Freshmen,
at Goucher College and Docteur de
At a joint meeting of three ..stair VUniversite at: Paris.
Sophomores and Juniors who are
Representastaying "through Commencement - to. dent Council members and the C.olby tives of four countries will be at Colmove in with someone else so as to Administa-ative. Committee last Wed- by this summer : two from Germany,
make as much space as possible avail- nesday, the decision , was, made, th at three from France, one from Spain,
able for these returning Alumni • and Colby is morally charged.;to reim- and one from Russia.
their families- When and if I do ask burse Bowdoin f 01* the damage 'done
Three Natives of France '
for your assistance in this way, I to the Polar Bear during the fresh-;
Professor. Anita L. Ascher, born in\
hop e that you will remember that man expedition last fall. This, oblisome.day you too may be coming gation has been readily , accepted by Germany,;, studied at the University
'-'
back for your Fifth, Tenth or Fifti- the freshmen who were actually' res- of . Munchen and received her. PhD at
¦ • '
¦
ponsible.
'
»
,
'
,
, " ' ¦. the University of Bonn.
She has
:. .
"
eth Reunion.
Nevertheless, since "the ¦ act was been assistant) ' professbr of German
J. W. Bishop
done in the nam e of the entire stu- at Sm ith C ollege sinc e 1946 , Fre d
dent body, we feel that it would be BT. To ne , also a native of GermanyV
Dear Sir:
Colby is about to graduate the an injustice to place the entire bur- studied _vt the Universities of Jena
largest class in its- historyThese den of the debt upon these ' seven, and Marburg ; he has lived or traveled
'
students will go into medicine, law, men. Therefore , the Studen t Council i n Au stria , England , France, Italy;
teaching, b usiness or "play their part is requesting contributions through and Switzerland. He is now .associate
in governing the United States." the various classes. The 'Adminis- professor of the German Department
They will be and are being ably pre- trative Committee and one class have at Russell Sage College. ",
pared for their fields; we do not, already pledged th eir . financial sup- . Francisco Ugarte, . Spaniard by
port , and it is bur. sincere hope that birth, studied in the Institute del
question that point. .
Yes, these students will graduate through '- ' contributions • from .other Cardeh'a) Cirrieros in Madrid. He was
with scientific facts , historical facts , "tudent groups , the financial respoii with th e Am eric an embassy in Madrid
particular . facts and ordinary facts, sibility of each , of the freshmen . ' in- from 1938 to 1946^ and is now . an inall stored away in their minds. Yet, volved may be considei-aWy-lossejiedi structor in Spanish at Dartmouth
Although no indiv idual contribu- . College, Loon Wencelius, now teachIn few instances will those facts be
tions
will be solicited, we- urge; ; the ing as associate professor of French
These
clearly and plainly released.
studnts are plagued with "awkward- support of every student at- class at Swarthmore College, was born "in
meeting's to bo held this week for tho France nnd studied at the S'orbonne,
ness of verbal exprssion."
Awkwardness of expression is evi- purpose of voting contributions to- the University of Strasbourg and the
dent everywhere. Why, sir, just ask ward the payment of .the debt. . , • Union- Th eological Seminary. Mar'•
Doi^othy Almquist the Wenceliius, also a native of
the student of Geology I, who read
• •' Paul Solomon .France, has tau ght in Avignon, Ales,
the works of the world's great est
scientists. They'll , toll y ou. Ask
. - Inter 1 Student .Council Marseille, Dijon , Baden-Baden, and
students of history who read the
iSwarthmore.
words of the world's greatest minds.
Lnzy Poem
A Russian is on staff
They are r ep eate dl y co nfronte d wit h
., . ' . ¦ ...
. , Andi'o Mnlccot, tho third French'real evidence of great minds, pack- b la 7, i r n i m n i b
'
ed with facts, but handicapped by - m d lo, z . s . gi ii d world u^c'.'' ,: . '; man , how ' teaches nt the Ilavorf ord
' • ' ¦ ; '; '• —MIT VooDpo
School' in Pennsylvania. ' " Tho solo
awkwardness of expression.
.
¦"
¦V '
-, . , ¦¦,,., — .¦¦
,.
;' ' ; '¦, ".
repr esentative from Russia is Daniel
V
Our p oint , Mr. E ditor , is let's do
'1
A.;. Zavet , who is now instructo r of
away with .this plague in gra duates Stnrkle starklo little twink. 1' ', ; - ' , '
Ru ssian at Dickinson College His
of Colby. Let's ask the Student- Th o year is ovor now, I think. •'
^
Faculty Curriculum Committee • to Thru the year we've had-, our-, fun . ¦education was obtained nt tho Uni¦
consider an Intermediate Composi - Stu dios wo wore first to shun. '. " ¦¦ . . . •: versities ,of Moscow and Madrid.
tion Course, Not the all-exposing So starklo starklo -little twink. ";
Other members of tho faculty will
Freshman Comp osition , which Is a Summer 's come , I'm glad , I tl'ilhlc.
include John- W. Frcy, teaching Gorman and Russian , head of tho department of Gorman and Russian, at
. Franklin and Marshall Colle ge, Pennsylvania and Blanche A. Price, associate' professor nnd resident head , of
thic department of Modem Languages
at ;Mohn\vk College Now York ,; teachin g French ,
¦
• Th o . t'u tition and board is J 27,5.
Tho GI benefits may bo used,
mm
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P ome
MUTABILITY ;
. '„ • . ' By Forthri ght

Yo that pack y our face with powder,
Pnint 'yoiir nnils anil paint your hair ;
Eyo-brbw pluckors , : lip stick smoarors , ¦
Think you Nature to repair??? ,,.

' :,
f i/6l*eA Guess Af /t///# WA$\\
'
**ne/if a9's wcat w-wgS' / r >f^ :
ywp'

SAW AA d. COA.3Y T?IX £ 0/tfi
Afi rCA tTXA MS / M <7L>A>j£ / /

Fancy not tho powder aids you ,
Fancy not lipstick n chnrmor.
Ho would , rather IcIhb y.ouv swoot lips
Than to battle gronsy armoiv

What Is ' llsh without tho lemon?
What's n roao without the thovn?
What ' in lightning without thunder?
Disturb not , that . with which you 're
born.

Colby 's Alumni College
Plans Talks And Concert

Contract !s Govt

Basis: Meiklejohn

discuss Stephen Vincent Benet , Man
and Poet, and in the course of hen
lecture will read from Western Star.
The college period will be closed at
12:15 by a luncheon in the cafeteria ,
Roberts Union.

New Features Added
To Colby Graduation

"The Rulers and the Ruled" was
faculty, graduating seniors, their
The .third annual .Alumni College
the subject of the first lecture in
parents and, friends will all be allowwill begin functioning at noon, June
the series of three given by Dr. AlexThe 127th commencement of Colby
17- The first - event on the calendar
ander Meiklejohn to the Govern- College will cover a four day period. ed to attend this joint banquet.
Other deviations from the usual
is a luncheoii to be held in the cafement 4 class last Thursday, May 20- Acivities will begin on Friday, June
teria of Roberts Union.
He pointed out that in a democ- 18, and extend through to Monday, train of events include the dedica¦The opening series of lectures will
tion of the war memorial flagpole ,
ra cy the rulers and the ruled are June 21.
and the-laying of the Keyes Buildbe given at 2:30, June 17. They will
the same individuals.' Instead of law
The production . of a commenceinclude-a lecture on "Geology from
by force and concession as in a dic- ment play is something that has not ing cornerstone. . Dr. and Mrs- George
T. AveriH'will be guests of honor at
Mayflower Hill'.' to be presented by
tatorship', the basis of . democratic been attempted for a number
of
Professor Donaldson Koons of . the
government is a contract; the major- years. This year's production will this ceremony.
Department . of
Geology.
"The
ity makes the laws and all must a- be "The Rivals-" The commence- Exercises celebrating the one .h undredth anniversary of the alumni asBreakdown of the Two Party SysThe raising of the Colors on the bide by them.
ment dinner is a new feature on the
tem" will , be discussed in this period Memorial Flag Pole and a pre-graduThe First Amendment to the Con- schedule of events Prior to this sociation will take place on Saturday,
.
June 19 at 10 A . M. in the Women's
by Professor- Paul A. Fullam of the ation commencement dinner are the stitution was stressed by Dr. Meikle- year only alumni and alumnae
lunchDepartment of History.
high spots o£ the recently released john. This amendment states that eons were held. Alumni, alumnae, UnionRendition of jConcerto
A con cert by the 60 piece Colby
program of the one hundredth anni- the Congress shall make ' no Jaws
Community Orchestra conducted by
The day will be completed by a versary of the Alumni Association abridging freedom of speech, but
Dr. Ermanno F- G. Comparetti, will
rendition-of the "Mayflower Hill of Colby College.
Dr. Meiklejohn stated that Congress
be presented in the Women 's Union.
concerto," by Professor Ermanno
The activities will begin ' at 10:00 is not debarred from increasing and
the following evening. The program
Comparetti of the Department .of A. M., June 19 in the Women 's Gym- cultivating freedom of speech. "
,
includes "The Mayflower Hill ConFine Arts.
nasium with speeches pertinen t to the
To Dr. Meiklejohn , freedom of
certo for Piano and Orchestra" comFriday, June 18, is the second and occasion. President Julius S'.' Bixler
speech is assured only when it bears
posed by Dr. Comparettifinal day of college. At 8:30 an will give an address of welcome;
directl y or indirectly on a policy
Alumni College Chapel will be held Dean Ninetta Runnals will discuss the
¦—•;
The commencement schedule also
that is to be voted on. The First A- DKE
has
fraternity and sorority reunions,
in the Rose Room, Lorimer Chapel. Alumnae Association; Dean Ernest
The Annual Spring- Dance of the
mendment, according to Dr. Meikledinners, trustee meetings, and variThe service -will be conducted by Pro- C. Marriner will review the history
john , preserves freedom of thinking; Delta Kappa Epsilon is scheduled for
ous alumni group meetings and dinfessor Herbert L. Newman '18, of the of the Alumni Association; and Leonthe freedom of ideas shall not bfe ab- June 3 at the Elks Club! The seminersDepartment of Religion and Philos- ard Mayo , '22, vice-president of
"
formal
affair
will be featured by Al
ridgedOther events include the baseball
ophy.
Western Reserve University .will disRiefe's orchestra, and' refreshm ents
game
between Bowdoin Summer
Will .Discuss .Stephen V. Benet
cuss "The Next Century of Service"-.
will be served.
School
and
Colby, to be held Saturstart
again
at
nine.
Lectures will .
Dr. Johnson will dedicate the Flag
Zeta Psi:
day, June 19, at 3:45 P. M.
The
At that tim e, Professor Henri A. Pole on the main campus at 11:30
The Zeta Psi week end with its
President's Reception is to be held
Jordan of the Department of Mather A. M., and the flag will be raised to
dancing and picnicing is planned for
Fri. evening, June 18, in th e Dunn
matica, will present a lecture entitled the Star Spangled Banner.
May 28-29. Festivities will start
Lodge, and the commencment dance
"Infinite and Beyond." Later in the
Shortly 'after noon , the Comwith the semi-formal dance at the
to be held directly following the
morning Professor Louella Norwood mencement dinner will be held in
The student activities meeting for Lakeshore Hotel in the Belgradesof the Department of English will the Women 's Union . It is expected Freshman "Week next year will takt Dancing will be highlighted by entr- President's Reception.
that 000 to 700 people will attend a new form , according to plans be- tainment by several of the brothers
this dinner , which takes the place of ing ' pei-fected by the Freshman Week at the piano and guitar. The five game, this May 29 affair will be clithe divisional banquets previously Committee,
piece Freshman orchestra will pro- maxed by the drinking of the tradiheld following graduation exorcises. _
The tional Orange Blossom cocktails. AfInstead of the conventional series vide melodies for dancing.
At this time previous classes will be
of 'five minute speeches by presidents dance will be followed on Saturday ter a buffet supper , Al Riefe and
recognized , with a member of the 25
of campus organizations , the new by boating, swimming, baseball arid his orchestra will supply the music
year and 50 year classes addressing
plan
is to invite each student organi- food at a camp on Belgrade Lakes. for dancing.
The girls of Hedman Hall have the group .
Lambda Chi Alpha:
zation to have a booth or table in the Delta Upsilon:
made plans to hold a picnic supper
Over
200
people
are
expected
to
The Lam bd a Ch i Alpha Fratern ity
Banquet
Hall
,,
Roberts
Union
,
on a
Thu rsday, May- 27, at Beef Steak
attend the Delta Upsilon dance this is holding its formal spring dance
certain
evening
and
let
the
freshmen
Grove, Mayflower Hill.
circulate around and ask questions year. To be presented at Lakewood May 28. Al Riefe 's orchestra will
197A Main Street
The picnic is scheduled to begin at
on June 3, the music for dancing will set the pace at Killdeer Lodge, Chiwherever
they are interested.
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Crenm
5:30 and will last until 9:30. Hotbe supplied by Al Corey's or chestra , na Lake for dancing. Floor show enHence, some officer from every ordogs and hamburgers will be included Films Developed—24 Hour Service
The dance is semi-formal, and fav- tertainment will be given by Johnny
gan ization , such as the band , InternaCameras 'To Rent
in the supper-' ' Only the Hedman
ors will be received by those ladies ; Linscott's group.
tional Relations Club, Camera Club,
girls and their ' invit ed guests w ill b e
atten ding.
i
and so on , which wishes to enroll or
present.
Phi Dolfp Theta:
'
attract
freshmen
should
See
Joseph
,
Give your friend a Beautiful
Dr. and Mrs. Donal dson Koons , and
A camp near Oakland on the BelC. Smith, chairman of the Freshman
Mr- and Mrs. Philip Africa have been
grade Lakes will be the site of the Jewel Box for a Graduation GiftWeek Committee, and reserve a place
invited t o ho chaperones. Constance
Phi Delta Theta spring opting. HighPreble is in charge of the arrangeat this Student Activities Night pro- lighted by ah afternoon of swimming,
ments for the affair.
gram'
boating and boys vs- girls baseball 17 Silver St.
Tel. 1820

Alumni To Celebrate
Centennial Anniversar y

rive fraterni ties
Plan Sprin g Dances

Booths To Re pl ace Talks

At New Froshs ' Assembly

Girls Of Hedman Halt
To Hold Picnic Su pper

ROY'S

KILROY ' S '
] —r^?V-~]—r

Pine Tree Gift Shop

ARHY-NAVY STORE ' J
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STATE SERIES* STANDING
Pet
W L
4 O 1.000
Colby
.500
Bates
2 2
1 3
.250
Maine .
Bowdoin
1 3
.250

Femtnesports

^

The W. A . A. Board spent, last
Tuesday, one of its most enjoyable days of the year, when . Miss
Marchant and Miss Foland invited
the members to the Outing Club
Lodge for a picnic supper. The rain
dampened no one's spirits although
it did have some effect on shoes and
other apparel. In the afternoon several over-ambitious members of the
party played horseshoes, although
each stake stood in the middle of a
sizable mud puddle. "Deanie" and
"Casey" emerged victorious (literally
"emerged.")
The supper was a huge success.
Angels on horse-back (hot dogs surrounded by cheese and bacon) were
grilled in the!fireplace. These were
devoured with the toss ssalad composed of various and sundry ingredients- The meal was topped off with
delicious graham cracker, chocolate
bar, and toasted marshmallow sandwiches. Later on , Miss Marchant
popped corn for those who had not
by that time become well surfeitedThe Board wishes to express
its
appreciation to Miss Marchant and
Miss Foland, and to offer . many
thanks for making possible such . a
pleasurable day.
Softball Tournament
The Softball Tournament began
Monday with Joan Cammann, Joan
Seekins, Marion LaCasce,
Ruth
Pierce, Deanie Whitcomb and Skip
Finberg as captains of the teams.
The winners play the winners and
the losers pla y the losers in .this double elimination tournament.
Games are scheduled to be playedj
pu
touts
to
his
credit
Cherneski.
.
John
had
13
retire
Maine
catcher
Another Out as John Spinner pick s up a low throw to
on both campuses May-24 , 25, 26
an d 27 . Games on the .lower Campus
begin at 3:30 whereas those on the
MAINE GAME
•<x>o<x><x><><><x>o<><xxx><><><><x>o<><^
Hill start at 4:00(Continued from page 1)
The Inter-collegiate Sports Day
I
SPECIALIZING IN
|
scheduled to take place at the .Unis
Sor ority and Fraternity Printing
8 ening, Braley unleashed a wild throw
versity of Maine, May 29, has been
cancelled. If possible it will be held
reached
the
deep
centerthat
aim<Jsfc
Quality Workmanship Our Motto
I
X
•
field fence. St. Pierre walked in
Displaying the form that has made next fall at. Orono. .
New Managers Elected
from third and Eldridge "walked" them the best Freshmen track squad
At the , W. A . A- meeting held last
the remaining two hases as the Maine ih the state, the Colby Mulettos
¦
outfielders took part in the . wild trampled the runners' from South Friday, all next year's, sports manaI
Tel. 207
173 Main Street
<j .1 chase
for thfr loose hall.
Portland High 83-43 on Seaverns ge rs were electe d . They are as fol-><><><><>0-<>0000<><><><>P<>00<>^
Bob Nardozzi turned in a superla- Field last week. «*By dominating the lows:
ive fielding job at second although he field events tho Colbyites were easy Upper campus managers :
Archery, Fay Klafstad; badminton,
fumhled two of his fourteen fielding victors over the high school crew.
Anne
Hagar; bowling, Toni Frolio ;
chances but he came up with a fine The Frosh took nine firsts in fourbasketball, Jean Desper; hockey, Pat
play in the first inning to retire two teen events.
men an d prevent any Maine scoring
The bright note of the day came Root; riding, Dale Avery ; Softball,
even
though
the
bases
were
loaded
in
the hammer throw where Art Mc- Joyce Edwards; volleyball , Deanie
\
with only one away.
Mah on set a n o w Freshm an rec o rd Whitcomb; tennis, Stubby Crantlall;
an d w i nt er sp orts , Mary Bauman.
.
.
John Spinner as usual played n of 53 ft." 2 in. Tho frosh swept the
Lower Cam p us mana gers :
discus,
hammer
thr
ow
and
tho
This
fine
bran
d
of
ball
at
first
and
Tom&oooooo <x>o<x>ooooooooooo <x>o<><>ooo<x>oo<
Archery', Alyse Moskowitz ; badmin_
i my Pierce was tops at short.
givc Swede Anderson a little more
ton , Marjorie Preston; bowling, Ski p
hope\for
since
it
was
not
on
the
to
The um piring, let us n ote , was
' vaguely reminiscent of the brand running side of tho lodger that tho Fin be r g ; b asketb all , Jane Merrill ;
Mu le varsity track team was contin- hockey, Anno Morrison ; Softball , Ca\ seen during the past basketb all searol Huntington ;' tennis, Mar y Low
, son. There must bo some good umps |ually trampled on but ra ther in the White ; volleyball, Joan Millett ; and
weight
events
whore
only
a
very
few
. In Maine.
I
men competed and were , repeatedly winter sports , Joan Cammann.
Initiation Banquet Held
outclassed.
Tho Initiation Ban q u et, with Mary
Colby 's top four scorers were
Burnham with 11, McMnhon an d Hathaway in charge, was hold TuesMartin witli 10, 1-2 nnd Hughes with day evening, May 25- At that timo
10, This is the Freshmen's fifth win tho outgoing board welcomed tho incomin g members, A token of apprecias to no defeats .
ation was presented to this year's
presi dent , Janet .DeWitt.
As a result of the poor weather, an
extensi on has boon allowed for tho
Nati onal Telegraphic Archery Tournament. Participants hnvo until May
20 to shoot tho Sr . Columbia Round,
GB}_ Main St.
Waterville, Me. Certificates will bo awarded to tho
teams that attain tho scores necessary to m orlt a Class A B or C ratin g.
A picnic suppov for nil college
girls will bo hold Field Day, Wod.
Ra ydon 's
Juno 2 , at 5:00- Numerals, letters
nnd cu ps will bo awarded Immediate27 -33 Temple Street
Sporting Good* - Automotive Supplies l nttorwftYUB.
In tho nftoxnoon
»
y
Waterville, Maine
thoro will ho tennis and archery tourElectrical Appliances
naments from 2:80 to 8:80, ond a
Telephone 893
Ray Vorrongia — Don Noldor
Softball game from 4 :00 to 6:00.
Tho freshmen and sophomores will
3 So. Mnln St.
Waterville, Me. play against the juniors and seniors.

Frosh Track Team
Defeat So. Portland

I

CITY JOB PRINT
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Wo A. Hager & Co.
113 Main Street

. . Confectionery and Ice Cream
.
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I Seersuckers
| Rayons
-.
I Linens .
A

9

6

A LUDY '21

HOTEL TEMPLETON

Time

I

Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

(
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SLm E . V I N E
PACY '27

*

¦ ¦

$13.95
$16.50 '
$18.95

' Tho Slore For Mon and Boys

B

I
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Are you from , hunger?
Then you 'll be at home at Sid's
Sid's from hunger too.

Utupu CotaUcmGV__to<$?/_tfZ-?
, Water Street, Watorvillo

oun RUMPUS ROOM

l
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.tt utopfl i "
STA G E SH OWS . NITELY

(

HOWIE '41 <

'

-B0.1B8 Main Street

Italian Sandwi ches, Hamburgers
Frankfurters, Sandwiches
IlofrofllimontB of nil varieties

Amazing Low Prices ?
Dnnco with Recordings
Low Rates for Parttcn , Bnn(juota , etc., in an Atmosphere
You'll Long; Romomhor .
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MOLE KICKS
By Burt Krumholz

¥

:A11 hail to Coach Ed Roundy, who has brought Colby another

State -Series pennant. The Coach has done a swell job and
George Clark and Boy Leaf have proven that all his pitching
woes were in vain. In his four season starts George Clark has a
3. and 0' record.: At Harvard,- George held the Crimson sluggers to three hits and three runs in-the 7 innings that he was in
the box. It was only an unfortunate tenth inning bingle thatput the"four-three lps3 .on the shoulders of relief hurler, Burt
Silbefstein. Against Bowdoin, George gave up a total of ten
hits for four runs but was tight in the clinches and had what
it took to pull out the victory, 6-4. Once again George faced Bowdoin and limited them to three hits and no runs. Against
Maine'it looked as though George was heading for another shutout but two errors in the eighth gave the U. of M.• '-. their only
run. Only two of Maine's five hits, were solid. Two were infield singles and one was a broken bat single off the handle
of' Ch'erneski's bat which blooped over Pierce's head. . . Roy ,"Bingo" Leaf in his _wo starts has come up with-excellent
j obs. At Northeastern Bingo coasted along until a ninth inning triple with the sacks F.O.N. gave the Northeastern team
its win and Bingo-a heartbreaking loss. But even though this
loss was a:heartbreaker it' was no backbreaker for Bingo, who
came back in his next effort to hold the Bates Bobcats to one run
.
on four hits.
' Still well stacked in the pitching department Coach Roundy is
sending,his men against Maine for the second time .and is then
traveling to Boston to take on one of the East's strongest teams,
Boston College, who sports a superlative record. They hold in
the books a 12-0 win over the highly touted nine from Villanova
and many more victories besides. Last year the Mules clubbed
them 2i-5 and they are out for revenge. On Saturday, the
weatherman willing,-the Mules come up against AIC from
Springfiel d ih their closing-performance of the season.'
Busily building an ark these, past few weeks I have-occasionally looked-up from my carpentry to notice that the Baby Baseball Mules are looking around for a game. Although several
have been scheduled they have been having a .hard time getting
started in between raihfalls. This week they hope to finish their
schedule with five games and Coach Williams is hoping that he
can use some of his untried pitchers' who have been sitting on
the bench as their arms slowly, rusted
And now eomes "the time for me to say goodbye.
It is also the chance for me to thank all the coaches for the cooperation they . have given me in turning out this page of the
ECHO; If at times I have criticised it was in my estimation for
the best of the school. I wish to thank the staff that has worked
with me for the fine job that they have done and I extend the best
of luck to next yeai*'s editors and staff. It is my sincere hope
that they have the pleasure of writing about several championship teams from our new Mayflower Hill athletic plant.

Portland Photo Club

Elms Restaur ant

Gives Exhibit -Here

i

Our Motto It

-

Dr . Meiklejohn In Second Lecture
Discusses "Clear And Presen t Dan ger "

Colby Freshmen Team
Victorious In Regatta
At Brown Universit y
'

The Colby freshmen ' sailing team
was victorious in a Freshman Regatta held at the Brown University
Yacht Club on the Sekonk River in
Providence, May 23.
" The regatta was unofficial as the
races were called off at the ' end of
the . first half of the - second race.
Two boats capsized in the " "second
race which automatically halted the
regatta. ' Colby's, skippers, Bill
Moore and Charles Melntyre had a
second and a third respectively for
a total of eleven points., Dartmouth
and Amherst were tied for ' second
with nine points.
The colleges ' represented were
Amherst, Brown , Colby, Dartmouth,
Sailing
Wesleyan and Williams.
from Colby were: Bill- Moore , skipper and Dick Smith, crew, in Division A ; and Charles Mclntyre, skipper
and John Thompson, crew in Division
B.

Colby Art Shown
In Annual Exhib it

Dr. Alexander Meikl ejohn 's second
lecture, "Clear and Present Danger ,"
was held Tuesday, May 25, in Roberts Union.
Dr. Meiklejohn stated that since
1919, Chief Justice Holmes, and the
Supreme Court have challenged „the
"Southern Fiction " was the topic
interpretation of the First Amend- of Dr. Mary 'H. Marshall's lecture to
ment. By. the principle of "clear. the Library Associates which , met
The difference between 'freedom of last Tuesday evening in the Dunn
speech can be abridged under certain Lounge of the Women 's Union.
conditions. : Dr. Meiklejohn believes
Dr. Marshall made the statement
that the
philosophy of
Justice that "Gone With the Wind" is a fast
Holmes has led us astray and "that moving, "swash-buckling novel but it
the First Amendment is- annulled sheds very little light on the south
rather than . interpreted.
around the period of the Civil War."
The difference between fredo'm of She went on to say that to find real
public speech and freedom of private depth, perception , information and
speech was stressed once again by Dr. artistry in the southern writers, one
Meiklejohn.
should turn- to such writers as WillThe "clear and present danger" iam Faulkner , Thomas Wtilfe, Robert
clause was finally found to be un- Penn Warren and Ellen Glasgow,
successful by Justice Holmes and his whose works are far superior to
associate Justice Brandeis , stated "Gone With the Wind. "
Dr. Meiklejohn.
They, therefore,
Miss Marshall continued to speak
said that the danger must be very on the work and merits of various
serious and imminent before free ed her talk with a careful analysis
speech can be prohibited . , Brandeis minor southern writers and concludhas stated that suppression is. justi- of the works of Wolfe and Faulkner.
fiable only if there is an emergency, duced . Dr. Marshall , announced' that
otherwise there must be free disDean E. C. Marriner, who introcussion and an opportunity _ for the thi next meeting of the Library Aspros and eons of every idea to be sociates will be on the Saturday of
heard. ¦
Commencement week-end.

• The annual Undergraduate art exhibition opened . Friday at the Women 's Union with a tea. Works of
five students are in the exhibition ,
and will r emain on display until May
31. All work was done outside of
class time.
Robert Burkhart has on display
several of his more recent pieces,
including Gray Girl * Teacher, Composer , Critic and A Veteran.
reed
Several mediums including
pen , fountain pen , water color,* and
tempera have been used by Edward
Schlick for his drawings "of Tokyo,
Waterville and Ann Arbor.
Both Bonnie Bonsall and Penny
Pratt are exhibiting their work for
the first time. The former has contributed several charcoal drawings,
while Penny Pratt has used water
colors.
' Delving into the medium of stone ,
10 A. Ebinger has contributed one
piece to the exhibition.

On exhibition in the main hall of
"QUALITY
the li brary aro. prints from a photograph y show sponsored by the PortAND
lan d Camera Club this year. The
SERVICE"
show was limited to Maine photographers and selected pictures from
"Let U» Solve Your Gift Problem"
• tour 41 T«mpl« St.
tho show aro . currently . on
Watorrille
Easy Credit Terms Arranged
throughout the state.
45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
. Four prints by Ruth Endicott were
Joseph C;
accepted for the show.
JOB, SOCIETY AND
'
the
Camera
f
aculty
a
d
vis
o
r
to
Smith ,
ooooooo<xx>ooooooo<
NOVELTY PRINTING
Club," also had four prints selected.
We Give. You Service
Two Colby alumni, Gardiner E, GregTelephone 152 ¦¦
ory, '89, an d Florence Allen Nelson , 92 Pleasant
Street
Waterville, Me.
•38 , also have selections of their
SUNDAY, MAY 30
0
X
work In th e exhibit.

"Southern Fiction " Topic
Of Marshall lecture
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Dexter Drug Stores , Inc.
118 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

2 Clinton Ave.
Winslow, Me,

Nigh t Calls—2204
Meet you r Friends «t our Fountain

1

Wed. Thurs. Fri. and Sat.
May 26-29
Mickey Rooney .. Gloria
De Haven In .

" Summer• Hoiliclasr ^' '
In Technicolo r

Sun. Mon. Tu' ei. May 30.31
June 1
Spencer Tracy,.. ..Catherine
. .Hepburn.. Von Johnson
In

"Sta te of
the Uhioii "
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Dakih Sporting Goods Company
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SPORTS

OR O F F I C E

This is style—rich , sturdy slacks with famed McGregor
tailoring! Put them on for travel... sports... business; '
They're cool, comfortable—handsome in drape and ap-'
pearance. And they 're made of the finest quality fabrics!
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Lan gua ge Clubs

IT HAPPENS HERE
THURSDAY, MAY 27
12:00 A. M.—Daily Chapel - ¦
Varsity Baseball—^Colby at Boston.
College.
Evening—Hedman Hall Party
Freshman Baseball?—Colby vs. Kents
Hill, here.
U'KIDAY, MAY 28 '

Baggage Shi pment Hints
Given By Express Agent

Have Picnic Part y

EDITORIAL BOARD
.
(Continued from Page 1)

tory-government-economics. and inThe local agent for the Railway tends Jo go into government work
Members of the French, German Express, Mr. Dyer, has given his as- when she graduates
"Rosie" ' Rosenthal, next; ' year's
and Spanish Clubs combined to hold surances that every effort will - be
news editor, from the class . of- '50,
a picnic at the Outing Club Lodge on made by his office to handle baggage
resides in Waterville. He maj ors in
Thursday afternoon and evening, shipments expeditiously.
Within the next few days, a sub- business administration as he wants
May 20. Despite the rain , the.group
enjoyed rowboating, playing cards, stantial supply^ of tags and labels will to go into business work . upon- grad12:00 A- M.—Daily Chapel
singing songs around the fire, toast: be left at each hall and "during the uation. "Rosie"- is the football man11:00 A. M.—Recognition Assembly,
ager and is-an officer of Powder and
ing hamburgers and mai'shmallows, leave-taking period , the Agency will
'
W omen's- Union
Wig.have-a
representative
on
the
Hill
each
and j oining in other
activities
Freshman Baseball—Colby at MCI
"Dickie"
Crook; who was selected
afternoon. He will visit each hall
Evening—-Zeta Psi and Lambda Chi which' were planned for the occasion. to prepare shipments for departure for feature editor, comes from .DurChaperons for the trip included and to answer any questions relative ham , Conn. She is a Sigma Kappa
Alpha Fraternity Dances
members of the faculty of the mod- to shipping by Express.
and -a member of the class of '49.
SUNDAY, MAY . 30
In order to insure safe and prompt "Dickie" is on the Women's Student
ern language department, Mr. and
11:00 A . M.—Service in Lorimer
Chapel
Mrs- John McCoy, Miss Jean Gardi- delivery, Mr. " Dyer has requested League and edits the women's hand¦ "¦
book She is a member of Powder and
•
MONDAY, MAY 31
ner, Mr. . Richard Kellenberger, Mr. that the students do the following:
1—Detach or efface all old addresses Wig and played in "Stage Door" She
• •
No" classes
Henry Schmidt, Miss Marion Hockor other marks- from trunks, suit- plans to do journalism upon graduaTUESDAY, JTUNB l
¦
ridge, Mr. Philip Bither and Mr. Ev.' ¦ . - ¦, . - ; ' .
cases, or other shipping containers, tion. '
12:00 Noon—Daily Chapel
"Jerry " Frank is to be the makeerett Strong.
2—Place identification slips inside
I. R- C, Government 4 Lecture—
up editor next year. He was originaleach trunk, suitcase, etc.
. Max Lerner, on "The Opinions, In3—-Attach securely at least two tags ly from New Rochelle, N. Y., but now
dustries and the Current World Evening—Delta Kappa Epsilon and
or labels to each piece of baggage. resides in New York City. He is a
Delta Upsilon Fraternity Closed
- Crisis."
4—Bin d all unlocked trunks or suit- member of the class of '50. "Jerry "
Dances
WEDN ESDAY-, JUNE 2 •
is a history-goverriment-ecpnomics
cases with ropes or straps.
Classes End
5—-Examine all fibre board contain- major. After graduating from Col. 12:00—Daily Chapel
JUNE 5—JUNE 16
ers for punctures, torn corners, or by, he plans to go to law school. •
Inter-Class Sing, on Lorimer Chapel
"."' flaps.
. Nancy- Ardiff , selected for rewrite
Final
examinations
Steps
6—Indicate individual and aggregate editor , is a Tri-Delt and comes from
value of pieces f hatpiake up ship- Needham, Mass She. majors in psyment
in the following manner—; chology-sociology. Nancy is on- the
' ' ' "
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-with the aggregate 'W. A. A. Board and is to be vice
$50,—-$100
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value
in
square
root frame and the president of :it next year . She's from
_.»-«-» %
"¦
^V
* "-— —»_
'
,?'£ .*&&'
\j _ ~
I the class of 'SOJind .was treasurer of
piece value over the frame.
,
her class this year.
.
As there was only one applicant
for each position to be ' filled , the
•committee which selected the board
HARDWARE DEALERS
suggests /that, since' in general it is
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
considered better for a college newsWaterville
Maine paper to have real competition for
all positions on the staff , the ECHO
effects a reorganization that will
make provision for competition in
COMPLIMENTS OF
tire future. - •
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. g ' &rery college
M should know !

Rollins-Dunham Co.
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NOEL'S CAFE
Bob-In Curb Service

• "Hot Dogs — Hamburgers '
• Dynamites — Cheeseburgers
Call Tel. 2842 for Delivery Service

M

7 , is a mortarboard. Very expensive
_J-»#T/iis
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and difficult to obtain .'Bu t, like •
a gal's Easter bonnet, worn once and
¦
then forgotten. No college wardrobe
i's complete without one!
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Other than the editorial boar d, positions; on the ECHO staff next year
will be filled by William Hurley, business manager,. .Bai-bara Starbuck,
advertising manager , and Shirlee Rubin , ch-culation manager.
Telephone 145

. Waterville Steam
. Laundry

'

DRY CLEANING
ACCEPTED
145 Main Street

Galkr t Shoe Store

51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

ECHO MEETING
The new and old ECHO editorial boards will meet Thursday at 3:30 in the ECHO office.
' *¦
(Continued from Page 1) ". -

MAX LERNER

Ph.p- m 1927 from the Ro-bert Brookings Graduate School of Economics
and Government. In commenting on
his education , he said, "I happen to
have been through a long and exaggerated course of training. I learned
in various colleges arid - universities
many things which once I 'left there,
it took- me years to unlearn-"
His books include "It Is Later Than
You Think," a discu ssion of the plight
of .the liberal who cannot affect his
goal; "Ideas Are Weapons," (1939)
essays and reviews on many topics
including law, literature, politics, and
social psychology, and portraits of
many whom he considers "signs of
intellectual democracy " such as Emerson , Veblen, :. Holmes,
Thoreau
Beard and Thomas Mann; -' "Ideas
for. the Ice Age," (1941) emphasizing the need to face the economic
revolution if we are not to be involved in an age of ice; "The Mirtd and
Faith of Justice Holmes," (1943), a
collection- of his writings and decisions- and "Public Journal," ( 1945).
CANCER RESEARCH
(Continued from Page J)
confirm or disprove.the tests which
.
he has conducted .
Doctor Juius Gottlieb , of Lewistoil , director of the department ol
Medical Technology at Colby, became fni.erc_.fe d in. the experiments
of Doctor Baird , and , after a trip to
Chicago for further information and
observation ,- convinced the Maine
Cancer Society to give a grant (to
Colby to continu e .these studies. The
work will he carried out by Dr. Gottlieb , un der the auspices • of the college and with the joint . coo p erati on
of the bioogy and chemistry departments. The lab work of the project
will he housed in ,thb old chemistry

Waterville:, Me. building,
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AMER-CAS MOSIEiEBIMITS
CONTRIBUTION TO TENNIS 19
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;. GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
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The tests concern the utlizatiotv of
rats. Urine from cancerous patients,
after boing chemically treated and
extractions made, is injected into tho
rats in order to study the abnormal
increase in the growth of tho splbon
and other organs of the animals. The
value of a tost, if such a tost can bo
found , while probably In no way contributing, to tho cure of cancer, lies
in tho possibility of detection of the
disease early enough so that it can
bo treated by existing medical methods.
Colby students aro always welcome at

' . Walter Day's
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Unlike a mortarboard , you'll war it
time and timo again. Pure ,f ine-textured
tvool and smart "Manhattan " t ailoring,
Pick from a wide range of styles and colors. .
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Post Ofllco Squnro
Films Developed—£4 Hour-Service
Greeting Cards For AH Occasions
Stationary, Magazines, etc.
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WYW. Berr y Co.
STATI ONERS

,170 Main Street
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